FAQ.
Do I need to fill out a form? Yes. There is a separate form for each day. No Day of Show can be accepted.
Please note that checks should be made out to the Caledonian Society and would be tax deductible. There is
no charge on Sunday which is Display only with no awards. Just the Visitors’ Choice.
Must I come both days? No, either day or both is fine.
Must I leave my car for the whole weekend? No, that has never been a requirement. However if you so
choose you may safely leave your car overnight. The area is fenced with security guards on 24 hrs duty.
(Phoenix PD & a hired security firm.) We will have a well defined area for the cars with limited access for
spectators through a custom designed archway.
What are the hours? The City of Phoenix requires all vehicles to be in place before the show opens to the
public. 9.00am on both days, & remain in place till the area is cleared of the public. This is a City wide
ordinance & no different to the July 4th show at the same park. In 2015 this was relaxed & as long as all
cars leave the field together under escort we are allowed to leave about 4:30pm but ALL cars must leave
together. Remember the visitors are paying to see the show & therefore deserve to enjoy all the exhibits etc.
That’s a long time. What can I do besides sit by my car? There is no need to remain by your car, everybody
watches over neighboring cars. There are 1001 things to do & see. Many people have said they couldn't see
everything in one day. There are the Games themselves where you can see men in skirts throwing
telephone poles and heavy rocks ! Girls too!
The Scottish dancers will be on stage both days this year with a Championship event too.
No Highland Games would be complete without Pipe Bands and solo Bag Pipe competitions.
There will be two concert stages with rotating artists all day long & the Learner's Arms will give you an
education opportunity about all things Scottish.
Merchandise vendors are also there with everything Celtic from kilts & clothing to books, jewelry & other
trinkets.
Do we have to pay to enjoy the other activities? Your attendance with a vehicle entitles you to free entrance
to everything on either day. Extra tickets can be purchased in advance at a discount when added to your
entry form.
What about food & drink? There will several food vendors with ‘real’ food (including haggis for those
brave enough to try it. ) Also those selling snacks & drinks. Four Peaks Brewery will be there & there is
also whiskey tasting.
What’s the difference between the 2 days? Saturday there is an entry fee for a proper show with the classes
being determined by the number of entries received prior to the cut-off date. Just like the old Wheels of
Britain which this show was designed to replace. 2 cars of the same marque will make a class, therefore
early registration is requested. The car owners will have ballots to choose the class winners. A Visitors’
Choice Award will be given in addition to the picks of the Games Chairmen & the CSA President. On both
days all entries will receive a dash plaque.
Where are the cars & bikes located ? We will be on the grass in the South field which is on the east side of
the park. It is north of the 3rd St. parking area & south of the permanent bathroom building if you wish to
check it out. The entire area will be fenced & admission by ticket only.
How do I get in? You will be issued a pass via e-mail for entry from 3rd St. & Indian School Rd. Also a
map showing our entrance point to the fenced field. The Saturday entry fee includes the car, driver & one
passenger. Discount tickets can be purchased in advance for any other family members. (See entry form for
details.) Any extra tickets you may have requested will be available at the field entrance. Non-show cars
(friends & relatives for whom you have purchased tickets) should plan on using the free parking area at
Park Central Mall & using the free shuttle to the Games 3rd St. entrance.
What about trailers? Due to parking restrictions it is suggested that you do not expect to leave your trailer
on the grounds. We do not recommend trailering as you will have to unload at Park Central Mall & drive
from there. ALL vehicles must enter at 3rd St. under their own power. If you are trailing from out-of-town
check with your hotel. They may accommodate you.
If you have any other questions or concerns PLEASE contact either Philip or I at 480-985-2531 and we can
give you the correct answers.

